A basis for electronic cognitive simulation: the heuristic patient.
Although medical trainees are expected to become expert quickly and safely, limited electronic methods are available to rehearse medical cognition for common outpatient and non-emergent inpatient problems. We conducted a series of formal observational sessions designed to determine what interaction requirements are desirable for student rehearsal of medical management by using an electronic patient. The studies utilized both manual and electronic methods for a student to evaluate and manage patients with medical and surgical problems. We observed the following major requirements for an effective simulation experience: the user must have a trial-and-error experience with the patient; the user must have unconstrained access to query and treat the patient; anatomic and physiologic values in the patient must change appropriately in response to user actions; and the user must be able to control certain time-related aspects of the simulation. When these requirements are implemented within a simulation, user-directed management of an electronic patient, by itself, becomes a strong aid to learning by trial- and-error techniques. We conclude that the heuristic patient is a practical and useful concept. Once fully developed, it would allow rehearsal of patient care decision making, intrinsically demonstrating trainee knowledge deficits, and resulting in self-directed learning.